Athenaeum Studio Three 2016
Technical Specifications
2936 N Southport Ave
Chicago, IL 60657
Website: www.athenaeumtheatre.org
Box Office: 773.935.6875
Technical (Bread & Roses): 773.242.9227
Allan Chambers (General Manager): Allan@athenaeumtheatre.org
Jerry Kennedy (Business Manager): Jerry@athenaeumtheatre.org
Jeff DeLong (Marketing Director): Jeff@athenaeumtheatre.org
Bread & Roses (Technical Supervision): BAR@athenaeumtheatre.org

General Information:


Studio Three at the Athenaeum Theatre is an 89 seat stadium seating black box theater located
on the third floor of the Athenaeum and is located at 2936 N Southport Ave, Chicago, IL 60657.



The theatre is handicap accessible.



There are several offices and meeting areas on the third floor of the Athenaeum. Please be
considerate of these other groups while loading in, during shows and rehearsing.

Stage:


Stage Dimensions: 24’x28’



Grid Height: 12’

Supporting Areas:


There are two dressing rooms located backstage which also have direct access to the lobby area
and a rest room. Both dressing rooms are equipped with clothing racks. They hold
approximately 12 people.



The lobby for Studio Three has two sections. The first section is the outer lobby on the first floor
where the box office and elevator are located. The second section is the lobby directly outside
the theatre on the third floor which has the entrances into the theatre, dressing rooms and tech
booth.



Please note that public restrooms for Studio Three are located on the second floor of the
building.

Lighting:


The lighting console for Studio Two is an ETC Expression One
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Studio Three does not have a repertory plot. At load-in you will be given a set inventory to use
at your discretion. At strike all lighting units and cabling are to be struck and stacked neatly in
piles so they can be tested and counted.



There are 24 2.4k Colortran CD-80 dimmers in Studio Three, located US of the playing area.
These terminate on a 1-to-1 basis into raceways throughout the space.



Lighting inventory in Studio Two:
o 6” Fresnel (500w): 10
o Altman 360Q 6x12 (575w): 2
o Altman 360Q 6x9 (575w): 10
o Altman 360Q 4.5x9 (575w): 3
o Altman PAR 56 WFL (500w): 10
Cable inventory in Studio One:
o 10’ Stage Pin: 10
o 5’ Stage Pin: 10
o 2-fer Stage Pin: 10
If you need replacement lamps and/or equipment breaks during the run of your show please
inform staff of Athenaeum Theatrical Productions immediately so that it can be fixed and/or
replaced.







There are additional lighting units and consoles that you can rent from Athenaeum Theatrical
Productions at an additional cost.

Sound:


Studio Three has a basic sound system for all shows that take place in the space; this does not
however include a playback source.



The sound console for Studio One is a Tapco 100M (which is an all-in-one amplified console)



Studio Three comes equipped with two Peavy 112 PS speakers.



Please note there is no comm system in the theatre.

Scenery:


The stage walls and the floor are flat black. You are allowed to paint these areas; they need to
be restored to flat black at strike.



There is to be no screwing or lagging into the stage floor, the walls or any seating areas. Any
violation of this will be fined at a minimum $100 per hole.
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